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SECTIONAL ANALYSIS

OF THE

UNIVERSITY AND SMALL BUSINESS RESEARCH UTILIZATION ACT OF 1978

Section 1

The official title of the Act is given in section l·as

the "University and Small Business Research· Utilization Act of

1978." The Act deals with Government patent policy with respect

to (1) Universities· and nonprofit organizations and (2) small

business firms performing research with Gove.rnment support, but

does not establish policy with respect to.contracts with larger,

commercial concerns. Thus the Act focuses on two distinct classes

of performers of Government R&D. It is believed that the princi

ples that should be applied to these performers are clear· and non-

controversial. Arguments raised against leaving rights in inven-'

tions to l<3:rger'Govermnent contractors,' to the extent they are valid,

clearly have no relevance when applied either to small business

firms or to universities and nonprofit organizations that are not

engaged in commerce. Indeed, if such arguments were accepted ~nd

applied.with respect to these two ~roups, it is clear that a re

sult opposite to that desired would occur.

Section 2

Section 2 sets forth the relevant findings that support

the operative sections of the Act. The significant role of small

business firms, universities, and nonprofit organizations in the

performance of Government sponsored research is recognized. The

':need for additional private investment in inventions madE! by such

.organizations is also recognized as necessary for commercialization

·of such inventions. The fourth finding recognizes that Government

patent policy can play an important role in promoting the commercial
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use of such inventions, and that patent policy should also be de-

. signed to meet the equities of the parties and to promote other

goals. Among the latter are listed the promotion of university

industry collaboration, small business participation in Government

R&D programs, and· the growth and competitive position of small

business firms ... Finally, it is recognized that Government patent

policy must also meet the needs of the Government.

Section 3

Section 3 provides the basic framework for the allocation

of rights to inventions made by universities- and nonprofit organiza-

tions with Government support. It is designed to provide the

minimal but critical rights needed to bring about commercialization

of these inventions. At the same time sufficient safeguards are

. required to allow the Government the means to promote effective

commercialization when a university or nonprbfit organization "either

fails to elect rights in an invention or fails to achieve commercial-

ization of an invention to which it elects rights. Section 3(a)

'provides that as a normal rule university and nonprofit.organiza

tion grants and contracts are to contain a provision allowing the

o~ganization to elect to retain title to inventions subject to

various terms and conditions as set forth in section 3 (c) and 3 (d) .

It also contemplates that the standard clause would include other

admini.strative conditions dealing with such things as reporting

time periods and patent application filing time periods •.

Section 3(b) sets forth three situations in which Federal

agencies may use different patent provisions. Section 3(b) (1) rec-

.ognizesthat in so-called "GOCQII situations, the contractor may have

little equity, and the situation may be more suitable for direct

Government licensing efforts. Or agencies might wish to use de-

ferred determinati~ clauses· in such situations and decide the

best way to promote identified inventions on a case-by-case basis.
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Section 3 (b) (2) recognizes thaL classified work relating to the·

_national security may require different patent provisions. Sec-

tion 3(b) (3f recognizes that in isolated cases there may be reason

for the Government to take title or defer determinations of rights.

Possibly this might be the case in some projects where the Govern

ment plans to carry the research through full development and market

ing.

Section 3(c) is designed to ensure that the needs of the

Federal Government and the public are fully protected. It requires

provisions in the standard contract provisions to allow the Govern-.

ment to obtain title to inventions in Which. the university does

not elect title or which were not reported to the Government within

the times prescribed in the standard clause. It also allows the

Government to take title in instances when the university fails

to have a foreign or U. S. patent application filed, as the case

may be. And though every detail is not spelled out, it is, of

course, expected that the standard clause would have other pro-

V~s~ons allowing 'the Gover~~ent to take title in cases where patent

applications are filed but· not prosecuted or where patents are not

maintained.

In cases where the contractor elects rights, the Government

would obtain a royalty-free license fo~ Governmental use. To en

sure that the rights obtained by the university are not simply sold

to the highest bidder, assignments are barred expect to patent

management organizations unless the Federal agency approves of the

assignment. Limits are placed on the period of exclusive license

of U. S. rights.

Universities and nonprofit organizations would also be

required to provide periodic reports on their licensing activities.

And the Government is given the right to require licensing in fields

of use where the cnntractor or its licensees are failing to take

. reasonable: steps to bring the invention to the point of practical

application~ This could mean either non-use or commercialization

o~ a scale insufficient to satisfy market demand or on terms that

are unreasonable.

~ .~-~~---------'--__~_---_-__~~_-J
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Section 3(c) also provides that in cases where a

univeristy makes sizable royalty income a portion of the net in

come will be returned to the Government. Royalty sharing is re

quired where the returns are substantial (above $250,000) .::so .,.as

to prevent the destruction of the incentive ,for universities to

engage in licensing~activity. In no event is the Government to

receive more than it actually contributed to the making of the

invention under the applicable contract or ·grant. In most cases

this will be less than the total amount of the contract under which

the invention was made. For example, it is likely that 'the con-

tract will have involved activities subsequent to ·the·making of

an invention. rtmay also have funded activities of various in

vestigators who were not inventors and who were working- on aspects

of the project u~elated to the invention. It is expected that

the agency and the university will negotiate the aSree9=to

amount as well as a formula for royalty sharing above the $250,000

figure. The Office of. Federal Procurement Policy is given authority

to revise the threshold figure in light of general price changes.

Finally, section 3(c) requires that any net income from

inventions be used to promote education or scientific research.

Section 3(d) requires the use of a subcontract provision

that is designed to prevent any'subcontractors that are not them-

selves universities or nonprofit organizations from automatically

getting title to their inventions. Case-by-case agency approval

either at the time of subcontracting or after an invention is iden-

tified would be required for title to be left in commercial sub-

contractors.

The following is envisioned as the type of standard con-

.' tract provision that would meet the requirements of sections 3(a),

(c) ,.and (d). With appropriate modification a similar clause could

'be used to -implement section 4:

I
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PATENT RIGHTS - UNIVERSITIES AND NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

'(a) Definitions

(1) "Invention ll means any invention or discovery

and includes any art, method, process, machine, manufacture, de-

sign or composition. of matter, or any new and useful improvement

thereof, or any variety of plant, which is or may be patentable

or otherwise protectable under the laws of 'the United States.

(2) "Subject invention" means any invention of

the awardee conceived or first actually reduced to practice in

the cours~ of Or under an award.

(3) "Award 11 means any contract, grant, or cooperative

agreement entered into between the agency and any person for ,the

performance' of experimental, developmentaL, or research work sub-

'stantially funded by the agency, and includes any assignment, sub

stitution of parties, or subcontract of~y type entered into for

the performance of experimental, developmental, or research work

under an award.

(4) "Awarqee" means the recipient of an award ..

(5) IIAgencyllmeans the Itexecutive agency" as defined

at 5 U.S.C. 105 or the "military depar,tment" as defined at 5 U.S.C.

102 that has made the award.

(6) "To bring to the point of practical application"

means to ·manufactur~ in the case of a composition or product, to

practice in the case of a process, or to operate in the case of a

~achine or system and, in any case, under such conditions as· to

establish that the invention is being worked and that its benefits

are available to the public either on reasonable terms or through

., reasonable licensing arrangements.

(7) "Mac;1e lf when used in relation to any invention

or discovery means the conception or first actual reduction toprac-

tice of such invention in the course of or under an award.

'1
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'(b) Allocation of Principal Rights

(1) (A) The awardee shall have the right to elect

to retain the entire right, title, and interest throughout the world

or in any countries thereof in and to each subject invention of the

awardee submitted in an invention disclosure pursuant to (e) below,

subject to the provisions of this clause. The awardee shall in-

elude with each invention disclosure an election as to whether or

not it is exercising this right; provided that when the awardee de

sires additional time to determine the commercial potential of the

invention, "the. awardee may request an extension of the election

period. In such cases, "the election must be made \'lithin such time

as directed by the Agency. In the event a request for additional

time is made and granted, the awardees shall (i) promptly advise

the of any decision not to elect rights and (iil shall promptly

-

notify the Agency of any on sale, public use, or publication of

the invention of which it becomes aware aft~r the time of its initial

invention disclosure.

(B) At. any time within 30 days from the date an

awardee elects not to ret~in rights in a subject invention, any

inventor of that invention may submit a request to the agency

that he or she be allowed to retain title and principal rights in

the invention. Such a request shall be subject to procedures set

.forth in applicable agency or other Government regulations.

(2) The awardee agrees to convey to the Government,

upon request, the entire domestic right, title, and interest in

any.subject invention when the awardee:

(i) does not elect under paragraph (b) (1) to

retain "such rights; or

(ii) fails to have a United States Patent applica

tion filed on the invention in accordance with paragraph (e), or

decides not to continue prosecution of ~uchapplication; or

(iii) at any time, no longer desires to retain

title.
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(3) The awardee agrees to convey to the Government,

upon request, the entire right, title, and interest in any subject

invention in any foreign country when the-awardee:

(i) does not elect under paragraph (b) (1) to

retain such rights in the country; or

(ii) fails to have a patent application filed

in the country on the invention in accordance with paragraph (f),

except that if an application has been filed in a foreign country

after the time specified in paragraph (f) but prior to such request

by the Government, the awardee shall retain the entire right, title,

and interest in the Subject Invention in t~ecountr¥ involved; or

decides not to continue, prosecution of such application or to pay

any'maintenance fees covering the invention. The awardee shall pro-

vide the agency with the earliest possible notice of any decision

or contemplated decision to abandon a patent application'or dis-

cantinue the payment of maintenance fees.

(4) A conveyance, requested pursuant to paragraph

"(b).(2) ·or (3), shall be made by delivering to the agency duly executed

.instruments (prepared by the agency) and such other papers as are

deemed necessary to vest in the Government the entire right, title,

and interest to enable the Government to apply for and prosecute

patent. applications covering the invention in this or the foreign

country, respectively,- or otherwise establish its ownership of such

inventi.on.

(c) Minimum Rights Acquired by the Government

(1) With respect to each subject invention to which

the awardee retains principal or exclusive rights, the awardee:

(A) Hereby grants to the Government of the

United States a nonexclusive, nontransferable, paid-up license to

make, 'use, and sell each subject invention throughout the world

by or on behalf or the Government of the United States (including

any Government agency) •
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(B) Hereby agrees to grant, upon the request

.of the agency, a nonex~lusive, partially exclusive, or exclusive

license to a responsible applicant or applicants in any field of

'use to an invention, upon terms reasonalbe under the circumstances;

and further grants to the agency the right to issue such licenses

itself if the awardee refuses to grant such licenses if the agency

determines such action is necessary because the awardee has not

taken, or is not expected to take within a reasonable time, effective..._._----->
steps to bring to the point of practical application the subject

invention in such 'field of use. Any requests made pursuant to this

paragraph shall be by the head of uhe agency or a duly authorized

agent, and the awardee shall be given written notice of any pro-

posed request not less than thirty days prior to the issuance of

·a for~l request'and, if the awardee so requests, a hearing shall

be held before the request is issued and otherwise made effective.

(2) Nothing contained in this section shall be deemed

to grantto the Government any rights with respect to any invention

other than a subject invention.

(d) Invention Identification, Disclosure and Reports

Ul The awardee shall furnish the agency a complete

technical disclosure for each subject invention promptly after the

awardee has completed such technical evaluations and market studies

that it finds necessary to determine whether an election to retain

rights should be made; provided that in no event shall such dis-

closure be made later than two years after the subject invention

is first known to awardee officials responsible fo~ administering

invention .matters; and provided, further, the disclosure shall,be

." made immeq.iately in any case where pUbli.c~tion or use has initiated

the one-year statutory bar period for patenting. The,disclosure

shall'identify the award and inventor(s) and shall be sufficiently

complete intechrrital detail and appropriately illustrated by sketch

or diagram to convey to One skilled in the art to which the invention

pertains a clear understanding of the nature, purpose·, operation,

and, to the extent known, the physical, chemical, biological, or
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electrical characteristics of the invention. The disclosure

shall include a statement as to whether or not the awardee is a\-lare

of any' on sale, pl,lblic use, or pUblication of the i~vention, and,

if so, details shall be provided.

(2) It is agreed and understood that each technical

disclosure furnished under paragraph (d) (1) is submitted in con

fidence and is not to be disclosed outside the GoverTh~ent until

after either a -United States or foreign patent application has

been filed by or on behalf of the awardee or until a description

of the invention has been published elsewhere by the inventor or

awardee, provided that the agency may duplicate and disclose any

disclosure to which the_awardee does not elect to retain rights

·beginning any time after·30 days from such non~election. However,

if an inventor, ih such a c~se, haS made a timely re~uest for rights,

then the agency shall continue to hold the disclosure in confidence

until such time as the agency determines that tile inventor will

not be allowed to retain rights.

(3) The awardee shall 'obtain patent agreements to

effectuate the provisions of this clause from all persons in its

employ who perform any part of the work under the award except

nontechnical personnel, such as clerical employees and manual

laborers.

(e) Filing of Domestic Patent Applications

(1) With respect to each subject invention in which

the awardee elects to retain domestic rights pursuant to paragraph

(b) (1) o-f this clause, the awardee shall have a domestic patent

application filed within six months after the election or such longer

,period as may be approved -in writing by the agency.

(2) For each subject invention on which a U. S.

patent -application is filed by or on behalf of the awardee, the

awardee shall:

---------------,---,---,--,-------------------,--,----



(AI, within six months after the filing, or

within six months after submission of the invention disclosure

if the patent application was filed prior to the contract, deliver

to the agency a duly executed and approved confirmation instrument

on the form specified in paragraph (1).

"(B) within 'six months after the filing, or

within six months after submission of the invention disclosure if

the patent application was filed prior to the award, notify the

agency of the filing date and serial number of the application and

deliver to the agency (a) a copy of that portion of the application

as filed, which contains the statement required by paragraph (e) (2) (C) ,

and (b) a copy of an assignment from the inventor or inventors to

the institution of all right, title, and interest in the invention

properly recorded, in the United States Patent and Trademark Office;

(C) include the following statement,appro

priately completed, in the second paragraph of the specification

of the-application and any patents issued on the subject invention,

liThe Govern~ent has rights in this inventi.on pursuant to Contract(s)

(or Grant (s», No (s) . ________________~awarded by the (Agency) "

~.'

,(D) not less than thirty days before the ex

piration of the'response period fOr any action required by the United

,States Patent and Trademark Office, notify the Agency of;anyde

cision not to continue the agency of the application and deliver

to the agency executed instruments granting the Government a power

of attorney;

(E) upon request, fully advise the agency con

cerning all actions taken during the prosecution of any patent applica-

tion and furnish copies of any relevant documents as requested; and'

(F) provide'the agency with a copy of the patent

within ,six months after a patent issues On the application.
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(f) Filing of Foreign Patent Applications

(a) With respect to each subject invention in which

the awardee elects to retain principal rightsin"a foreign country

pursuant to paragraph (b) (I) of this clause, the awardee shall have

a patent application filed on the invention in that country, in

accordance with applicable statutes and regulations, and within

one of the following periods:

(i). eight months from the date of a corres-

ponding United States application filed by or On behalf of the

awardee, or if such an application is not- filed, six months from

the date an election is made pursuant to paragraph (b) (I) of this

claus~;

(ii) six months from the date a license is

granted by the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks to file for

eign applications when such filing has been prohibited by security

rea~ons; or

(iii) such longer period as may be approved by

the agency.

(b) The awardee shall notify the agency of foreign

applic;ations filed and, upon request, shall furnish an English ver-

sian of such application without additional compensatione

(g) Subcontracts

(1) . Except as provided in (2) below, the awardee

shall include in any sUbcontract where a purpose of that subcontract

is the conduct of experimental, developmental, or research wqrk the

following clause:

Patent Rights

(a) The Contractor hereby agrees to furnish a com-

(Awardee)
within six months after any invention is conceived or first actually
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reduced to practice in the course of or under this contract (here-

inafter referred to as "subject inventions (s) II) and, subject to

(b), below, to assign all right, title, and interest in and to such

inventi9n"· to awardee or its designee_.

(b) At the time the Contractor reports any "subject

invention II to
(Awardee)

the Contractor, at its option, may also report the invention to

the agency with which the institu-

tion holds the prime contract, and request that the agency make

a determination whether and on what terms the contractor may re

tain principal rights in the invention in lieu of assigning it to

Such determinations by the
(Awardee)

agency shall be in accordance with the policies and procedures of

applicable agency or other Government regulations. Such determination

shall be final on both the Contractor and
(Awardee)

provided that the Contractor may elect not to accept the agency's

determination and instead assign all righ~ title, and interest in

the-invention to

signee.

_____-,...==== or its de-
(Awardee)

(c) ~n addition, the Contractor agrees to furnish

the following materials, disclosures and reports:

(i) Upon request, such duly executed instru~

ments (prepared by the or its designee)_

and such other papers as are deemed necessary to vest in the

or its designee the rights granted
(Awardee)

under this clause and to enable the
(Awardee)

or its designee to apply for and prosecute any patent application,

in any country, covering such invention.

(ii)- Prior to final settlement of this contract,

upon request a final report listing all subject inventions or cert---ifying that no inventions were conceived or first actually reduced

to practice under the contract.

--- ------'-- '---,----~-:--------'-----------
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(d) The Contractor shall include in any subcontract

a clause identical to this clause, if a purpose of the subcontract

is experim~ntal, developmental, or research worko If a subcon-

tractor refuses to accept this cluase or if, in the opinion of the

Contractor, this clause is inconsistent with the policy set forth

in 41 CFR 1-9.' 107-3 and/or applicable agency regulations, the

'Contractor (il shall promptly notify the Institution and (ii) shall

not proceed with the subcontract without the written authorization

of the Institution. It is understood that the Institution will

seek direction from the appropriate federal agency.

(el The 'Contlractor shall not be obligated to enforce
, ,

the ~greeme'nts of any Subcontractor hereunder relating to the obliga-

tions of the Subcontractor to the Government in regard to Subject

inventidns.

(End of Subcontract Clause)

(2) In the event of a refusal by,a subcontractor

to accept the clause specified in (1), or ~fi in the opinion of

the awardee, this clause is inconsistent with ,the policy set forth

in agency regulations or 41 CFR 1-9 107-3, the awardee (i) shall

promptly submit a written notice to the agency setting forth rea-

sons for the Subcontractor's refusal and other pertinent informa-

tion which may'expedite disposition of the matter; and (ii) shall

not proceed with th~ subcontract without the written authorization

of the agency.

(3) It is understood that the Government is a third

party beneficiary of any subcontract clause granting rights to the

;. Government in subject inventions, and the·~wardee ~ereby assigns

to the Government all rights that it would have to enforce the

Subcontractor's obligations for the benefit of the Government with

respect to subject-inventions. The awardee shall not be obligated

to enforce the agreement of any subcontractor hereunder relating

,to the obligations of the Subcontractor to the Government in regard

to subject invention.
•



(4) Nothing in this Agreement is intended to pre-

.clude the awardee from granting a subcontractor rights or an option

to rights in any inventions made by the subcontractor to the extent

such rights are consistent with the provisions of this clause.

(h) Administration of Inventions in which the Institution
Elects to Reta~n·R~ghts

. (1) The awardee shall administer those sUbject in~

ventions to which it elects to retain title in the public interest

and shall, except as provided in subsection (2) below, make them

available through licensing on a nonexclusive or exclusive, royalty-

free or reasonable royalty basis.

(2) Any exclusive license issued by the awardee under

a U. S.::patent or patent application shall be for a limited period

·of time and such period shall not, unless otherwise approved by

the agency, exceed five years from the date of the first commercial

sale or use in the United States of America of a product or process

embodying the invention, or eight years from the date of the ex-

c~usive license excepting that -time before regulatory agencies nec-

essary to obtain premarket clearance, whichever occurs first a How-

ever, ·commercial sale or use in one field of use of a subject in-

vention shall not be deemed to end .the exclusive period as to

other fields of use. Such license shall also provide that the

licensee shall use all reasonable effort to effect·introduction

into the commercialmar~etas soon "as practicable, consistent with

·sound and reasonable business practices and judgment. Any extension

of the maximum period of exclusivity shall be subject to approval

of·thec~gency. Upon expiration of the period of exclusivity or

any extension thereof, licenses shall be offered to all qualified

." applicants at a reasonable royalty rate.

(3) The balance of the royalty income after pay-

ment of expensesr·~ncludingpayments to inventors, incidental to

the administration of all inventions assigned to it pursuant to

the provisions of this clause shall be utilized for the support

of education or scientific research.

. \ .
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(4) All licenses issued by the awardee to other

than the Government of the United States under any patent applica-

tionor.patent on a subject invention shall be made expressly sub

ject to the conditions of this clause. The awardee shall, upon

request, promptly furnish copies of any license agreements to the

'agency, provided that such licenses shall be considered privileged

or confidential and the agency will not disclose such licenses to'

persons outside the Government.

(i) Patent Management Organizations

Except with the specific approval of the agency,

the awardee shall not. assign any·subject invention to any person

'or organization other than the Government of the United States

or an organization which has as one of its primary functions the

management of inventions and patents and which is not, itself, en-

gaged in the manufacture or sale of products or processes that

might utilize the invention or be in competition with embodiments

of the invention, provided that any assignment to a patent manage-

ment qrganization shall specifically be made subject to all the

terms and conditions of this clause.

(j) Reports on Development and Commercial Use

The awardee shall provide a written annual report

to the agency on or before December 31st of each year covering the

preceding year ending September 30th, ~egardi~g the status of

development and commercial use that is being made Or intended to

be made of each SUbject invention left for administration to the

awardee and the steps that have been taken by the awardee to bring

the invention to the point of practical application. Such reports

shall include information regarding status of development, the date

of first commercial sale or use, gross' royalties received by the

awardee and such other' data and information as the awardee may

reasonably"specify-. To the extent data or information supplied

~o this section is considered by a licensee to be privileged or

confidential and is so marked, the agency agrees that it will not

disclose such information t? persons outside the Government .

.'. - ~
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(k) Return of Government Support

If the awardee receives $250,000 in net income from

the licensing of a subject invention, it shall advise the agency.

In such event the parties shall enter" into negotiations to establish

the amount of funds provided under this award which were expended

on activities related to the making. of the invention. The Govern

ment shall be entitled to receive up to this amount out of any

additional net income about $250,000 which is received by the

awardee. The parties shall negotiate a reasonable share (not in

excess of 50%) which the Government shall receive from net income

above $250,000 until the amount agreed upon has been reached.

Equitable "adjustments to any agreements entered into pursuant to

this paragraph (kl, including the return of income by the Govern

ment as appropriate, shall be made in the event that future costs

of the awardee in connection with the inyention such as litigation

costs, have the effect of substantially reducing its net income

before payment to the Government.

(1) Communications

Requests for Foundation approvals, extensions, or

similar actions and other "correspondence required by the Agreement

should be addressed to the (To Be Inserted by the Agency) .

(m) Confirmation Instrument

The following is the format for the confirmatory

instrument required by paragraph (el (2) (A) of this clause.

CONFIRMATORY INSTRUMENT

Application for: (Title of Invention)
Inventor (s) ---c====:---.===,..-,= _
Serial No. Contract (Grant) No.
Filing Date: ~ ~Institution -------

. The invention iden'tified above is a IISubject Invention"

under Award NO. ___________________~with (Name of Agency)

This document is confirmatory of the paid-up license

granted to the Government under this award in this invention,
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patent application and any resulting patent, and of all other

rights acquired by the Government by the referenced award.

It is understood and agreed that this document does

not preclude the Government from asserting rights under the pro-

visions of said Agreement or of any other agreement between the

Government and, the Awardee, or any other rights of the Government

with respect to the above identified inven~ion.

The Government is hereby granted an irrevocable power

to inspect and make copies of the above-identified patent applica-

tion.

Signed this _' day of , 19_.

(Insti tut1.on)

(Signature)

(Print or type name)

(Official title)

C,ERTIFICATE

I, -'-' , certify that I

am the of the Institution named as licensor herein;
------~-

that ________________________, who signed this License on behalf of

,the Institution is ______-'- -'- of

----

said Institution; and that said License was duly signed for and in

behalf of said Institution by authority of its ,governing body, and

is within the scope of its corporate power.

(S1.gna ture)

-fEND OF SAMPLE CLAUSE)

'---'------:-----:---:-----,--,--~-~-~-~~~~--:--------------



Section 4

Section 4 provides the basic framework for the alloca-

tion of rights to small business firms. It is substantially iden

tical to section 3 except that the assignment, licensing, and use

of income limitations found at section 3(c) (6), (7), and (9) are

not made applicable to small b~siness firms. It is considered

necessary to give small business firms greater flexibility in the

use·of their rights in ord~r to maximize the growth and profitability

'of such firms. Income sharing with th~ Government is also pro-

videdin the case of substantial sales of products embodying sub

ject inventions as well as royalty sharing where a small business

contractor licenses a sUbjec~ invention. The provisions and philo-

. sophy are similar to that discussed in connection with section

3 (c) (10) •

Section 5

Section 5 is intended to make clear that agencies may

consider requests by individual inventors for retention of rights

in cases where the contractor or subcontractor does not elect or

seek rights. It is, of course, expected that the standard clause

will requ~re that persons performing research functions under a

contract or grant will be required to assign rights to sUbject in-

ventions either to their employer or the sponsoring Federal agency

upon request.

Section 6

Section 6 is intended to allow agencies to withhold dis-

closure of invention reports up until the time that this is no

longer needed to prevent the commencement of a statutory bar to

patenting on account of the publication of the invention. Pro-

vision is also made for nondisclosure of copies of any patent

applications in the possession of the Federal agency in order

to prevent disruption of normal patent office procedures including

the possibility that a party to an interference proceeding could

obtain an unfair advantage through premature access under the

Freedom of Information Act.
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Section 7

S'ection 7 is intended to make clear that Federal agencies

may negotiate for rights in background patents as part of the award

process. It is expected that the need for this will be relatively

rare.

Section 8

Section 8 is a definitional section.

The definitions 0"£ lIinvention ll , "subject invention",

and "made" are substantially. similar to the definitions now given

these terms in standard Government patent clauses. They represent

terms of art that have been in USe for many years.

The definitions of the terms "contract n
, "contractor",

and "personll cover all .forms qf contracts, grants, and cooperative

agreements now in use to'support Federal research. Of special

note is the fact that subcontractors are ~overed by the definition

of "contractor ll
• Thus the terms of this Act are applicable to

small business subcontractors even if -the prime contractor is a

large business concern that is subject to more restrictive patent

provisions.

The term "prac;:tical application" is based upon the defini-

tion of the same term found in the-Presidential Memorandum and

Statement of Government Patent Policy and current Government patent

clauses.

The terms '''Federal agencyU, II small business firm", and

lInonprofit organization" are self-explanatory.

Section 9------
Section 9 makes clear that the fact that a person obtains

rights in an invention in accordance with".this act does not give

him the right to use that invention in a manner that is violative

of the anti-trust laws.--

- .~\
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Section 10

Section 10 provides the Office of Federal Procurement

Policy and the Office of Science and Technology Policy authority

to jointly issue regulations establishing a standard contract pro

vision. Since OFPP has authority over contracts but not grants

and because OSTP.has cognizance·over interagency patent policy

a~tivities, it is considered desirable to have a joint drafting

effort. In turn, it is expected that additional regulations will

be issued through normal OFPP, OMB, or agency channels implement

ing other aspects of the Act or otherwise amending existing regula

tions to take account of the Act and the standard OFPP/OSTP clause.

Section 11

Section 11 provides that the Act shall govern Federal

patent policies and practices as they relate to universities and

nonprofit organizations and small business firms. Section ll(a}

lists nineteen statutory provisions that could arguably or clearly

be interpreted as requiring a disposition of rights in a manner

contrary to this. Act. This Act will take precedence over these

Acts and any other Acts that may have been overlooked that are

inconsistent. Similarly, this Act is intended to take precedence

over any future Acts dealing with the subject of patent policy

vis-a-vis Government supported research unless such Act clearly

states otherwise.

Section 12

Section 12 provides·that the Act will take effect 180

days after its enactment. This is to enable the issuance of the

. necessary OFPP/OSTP joint regulations and other.regulatory changes

.' which are authorized to be issued prior to the 181st day.
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